Hello friends,
Most mornings, like many of you, I wake up with the same thought that immediately fills my brain: “There
is so much to DO!” So many of us live very full lives, juggling busy work schedules, family activities,
church commitments, social engagements, all while scrambling to set aside deliberate time to quiet
ourselves before the Lord. Busy is sadly becoming our nation new normal. That’s not however, what I am
talking about here. I am talking about our fervent battle against poverty in our city and the staggering
number of women living in, below or on the brink of poverty my friends. Shockingly 19.4% of the
population for whom poverty status is determined in Spokane, WA (45k out of 207k people) live below
the poverty line, a number that is higher than the national average of 13.4%. The largest demographic
living in poverty are Females 25 – 34. These are catastrophic statistics. Hope is required for survival
within this reality.
Hope changes lives everyday here at Christ Kitchen. I so am blessed beyond words, to see the impact of your faithful
investment into this ministry and the life changing work that God continues to do in the lives of the women here.
Hope has been defined as “... the belief that your future can be better than your past and you play a role in making it so.”
Friends, you are a huge part of that Hope and the catalyst for change. The investment you make, whether it be time, talent or
treasure…… makes a profound Kingdom difference here. Thank you. I have been a lifelong fan of the best-selling Dr. Seuss
book “Oh, The Places You’ll Go”. Its theme is such a source of inspiration for many at Christ Kitchen. It all starts with the
HOPE found in Jesus Christ and who He says we are! Hope is real here, it is living, tangible and powerful. And Oh, the
Places they can go when they find Jesus and the pathway He offers to resilience, change and redemption! The places He is
taking them is amazing!!
One of the most inspiring things about this work is the transformative power of Jesus Christ that happens through your faithful
generosity. I’ve seen it in women who hear the Gospel for the first time and understand who Jesus says they are. I see it in the
faces of beautiful women who thought no one would ever take a chance on them. I see it in every victory she experiences, big
or small. It is seen when the walls of abuse, rejection and condemnation come crashing down and are replaced with HOPE
and joy for a better life! And I’ve seen it transform the lives of partners too – people who simply melt when they witness
first-hand the impact of their generosity. Your great faithfulness is an extravagant source of Hope to this ministry. It allows
us to continue to do the life changing work that God has called us to do. If I had to sum up what God has created here at
Christ Kitchen in one word, it would be ‘inspiring’. There is such a deep passion for this cause – it’s truly infectious. We could
not do what we do without YOU! Generosity is meant to be redemptive and regenerative. No doubt, as a partner in God’s
ministry, you know this already. Your generosity inspires me, it inspires others, and it is the basis for the change we will
achieve together as a body of believers fighting against poverty together.
Last, but certainly not least, I would like to acknowledge all the amazing things that God has done at Christ Kitchen this last
year:

Victories in 2018:

Graduated seven women through our Job Training and Discipleship program
Rejoiced in over 4010.5 volunteer hours, which is double from last year
Shouted Praise! For the need to up our product production counts, due to a cleared product warehouse in December of 2018
Conducted 20 Christ Kitchen 101 Sessions

Today, this ministry is…

Providing employment currently for 27 women in May 2019
Supplying 19 grocery stores with our wholesale product line
Developing and expanding our Job Training Matrix with a collaborative Barista module to launch in the fall of 2019
Launching out first Life Skills/Job Graduation Program class this summer with six participants

Developing and growing our monthly Sustainer of Hope Partnership Program

Action required in the fervent battle against Poverty is about making HOPE possible and HOPE here, is built on your generous
faithfulness to God and His work and for that I thank you friends. Great is your faithfulness to Him, His work and His People.
Blessings in abundance to you,
Kim Kelly
Executive Director/CEO
Christ Kitchen

Dianah Brubaker-Ellis
Christ Kitchen Board Member
I am currently the Vice-Chair Elect on the board. I am thrilled to be in this position. I have learned so
much about this ministry and have watched it change the lives of many, myself included. Seeing these
women work on themselves, something they have never done is so inspiring, and it's really made me
work on myself. We all have a journey, and some roads are a bit bumpy, but my path is smoothing out,
just like the women that walk in our ministry every single day. We all deserve a second chance. This
ministry is a place of HOPE. It's truly a blessing!
God is Good, and when we allow his strength to guide us, amazing things can happen!
God Bless.
Dianah

-Christ Kitchen 101's-

-Upcoming EventsMark your calendars for these upcoming events,
more details to follow:

September 23:
Annual Christ Kitchen Luncheon
Guest Speaker: Kevin Parker
December 8:
Gingerbread
We are excited about our NEW host
location at Northern Quest!

Please join us for a complimentary breakfast OR lunch.
We will be sharing the vision, mission and passion of Christ
Kitchen as a standalone ministry.
You will hear about where we are going from here and how you
can be involved in the Kingdom impacting work being done
here! Please RSVP to reserve a spot!
Held on the fourth Monday of every month.
7:30-8:30 AM for Breakfast OR
12:00-1:00 PM for Lunch

Kari Kelli
Community Relations Liaison
A Time for Everything
Ecclesiastes 3:1 says, “There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under the
heavens.”
It has taken a bit of time for me to adjust to my new normal and season for the daily activities
happening in my life, but God has been so faithful during this transition. I am now a full time
Grammie and have the blessing of caring for THREE, yes, THREE two- year old grandbabies
each week. That number will grow soon. My youngest grandson just moved back to Spokane
and grandbaby #8 is due to arrive in June. What a BUSY joy it is. I am still very much involved and working at Christ Kitchen, it just looks a bit different now. My normal work day is
Monday and Kim graciously provided me with a rolling office so that I can work when the
babies are napping Tuesday-Friday. Somedays that works great and others, well, not so much!
I certainly miss being at the Kitchen on a regular basis, but, what I know is that God is fully alive and working there on a
FULL TIME basis! It is called Christ Kitchen for a reason! It is His Kitchen and He is raising up a phenomenal group of
women that are doing an incredible job there every day! I could not be more proud of them. God is raising up a new
generation of women who are more than equipped in Him to do well the job that He has called them to do!
My prayer is that this finds all of you well and expectant in the upcoming seasons of your lives! I would love to connect
with you! Let’s make a date for a Monday and catch up soon!
Humbled,
Kari
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Housing through Salvation Army, working FT at McDonalds and going to school.
Moved on to care for her son
Working full time and is reunited with her son
Working full time
Found 3/4-time employment & Caring from her son and husband
Taking care of her daughter and her body physically could not do the work. She is now on SSI.
Out of the program and caring for adult children and grandchildren
Got visitation with her kids and is working part time
Reunited with family in Hawaii
Back in addiction/ UPDATE: Back in our program
Full time grocery outlets moved into management
Full time caretaker employment
Full time school as an X-ray Tech and caring for her children
Full time care giver and mother
Full time at Home Health Care/ Relapsed
Entered into a treatment center and now has one year clean and is in her own place.
Working outside of the Kitchen and caring for her grandchild
Quite for medical reasons
Fell back into addiction, back in prison
Health issues with cancer. Doing well. Volunteers
Working part time job at Anna Augden Hall and going to art school
Anna Ogden Hall Recovery Program: Up-Date: Now living in a group home and doing well.
Works full time with full benefits and is in marriage classes. UPDATE: Relapsed.
Back in addiction
Secured a supervisor position with a medical building cleaning after hours. Working in Ministry.
Full time employment with benefits and volunteers at 2nd Harvest
Off the program, addicted
Working fulltime and in marriage classes and working toward reunification with family.
Went to be with Jesus
Unknown
Reunited with two of her three disabled children, working full time with benefits
Entered into Mariam's House. Full time Disability - Owns her own home.
Full time job at Days Inn
In-house treatment center currently
Medical Issues
Anna Augden Hall Recovery Program. Going to School and had a son.
Quit
Left for a full-time position. She is reconnected with her children and grand children
Medical Issues, moved
Fulltime employment
Works part time and started her own business
Recovering from Breast Cancer visits us often. UPDATE: Went home to be with Jesus.
Secured a job with Durum School Bus Services
Off the program due to medical reasons. Can no longer work. and continues to volunteer
Living in Idaho, working full time as a housekeeper
Working full time - Mom
Working full time, continues to work toward being united with her son and now has another baby
Started work at Starbucks, with benefits and opportunity for school assistance.
Unknown
Working full time with benefits, moved to Utah
Moved away to Oregon
Moved on to another agency
Went to truck driving school
Unknown
Full time employment with a family dining restaurant. UPDATE: Fighting Cancer
Went back to school for marketing
Left due to terminal illness
Working full time in Deer Park
Mental Health Issues
Quit
In full time in-house rehab, back in addiction. UPDATE: Sober suffering from hardening of the liver.
Full time employment with the Airport Food Dining Court
Moved on - Married, over a year clean. Had baby girl
Works at Alderwood Manor, continues to volunteer
Gained employment after injury and rehab
Working fulltime at Providence / back in school
Out of the program

Moved On: Since 2015
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Colby Fetters

Floor Production Supervisor/Volunteer Coordinator
Ever wonder what your future has in store for you? I know… who doesn’t, right? My
life never seemed to make any sense, as if it came from a place of structure, or that I
had blueprints for the way things were to be laid out and lived a certain way. My
blueprints didn’t show me in advance how my life would turn out. Instead, I would
constantly wonder and ask God, “Well, that didn’t go as planned, what’s next, Lord?”
Some people have the gift of seeing the forest through the trees, while some see just the
forest, and others yet, just trees. In my daily walk, I admit, there have been times I’ve
experienced all three scenarios.
This last year has been a complete whirlwind for me as I have made some tough
choices in order to put God first. I wrestled with God for control, and when my future
wasn’t looking so great my way, God held my hand as I let go a bit of “me” and “mine” day by day. As I let
go, God in His magnificent grace and mercy, continued to prove that when I choose to walk with Him and
follow His path, my blueprints suddenly morph from a one-story, two bedroom, one bath bungalow, into a five
bedroom, four bath, one study, one she-shed, one man-cave, one music studio, four car garage craftsman on
five acres with a lake on the west and a mountain on the east!
Proverbs 20:24 reads, “The Lord directs our steps, so why try to understand everything along the way?” When
I give up fearing what my future holds, God has room to build my future! I am so amazed and humbled that as
I look back at all the forty-some years He’s walked me through, EVERY. DAY. WAS. PREPARING. ME.
FOR. THIS. MOMENT. Wow, thank you Jesus, for leading me to Christ Kitchen and for allowing me to work
on behalf of your mission to reach impoverished women. Thank You that you hold the blueprints, and your
infinite plans far exceed what my finite plans can ever imagine. Thank You for today and I look forward to
seeing how it will lead my tomorrow.
I am so thankful to work for Christ Kitchen and am even more grateful for your support that helps us be
witness to the miraculous works of Christ each and every day. Thank you!

-Thank You to Our PartnersI just want to thank you for all your support to the Christ Kitchen.
No words can express the amount of JOY the kitchen brings into my
life.
It is such a blessing to be part of this ministry and be a witness to the
miracles that happen here. Being a part of this ministry has seriously
changed my life. I now have work experience that will follow me all
of my life.
I have the most amazing support through all the ladies that work and
volunteer here. I am so thankful that the Lord has directed my steps to Christ Kitchen and gave
me the opportunity to be part of this ministry and watch it grow throughout the past five years.
Without your support Christ Kitchen wouldn’t be possible. Thank you so much and God bless
you!
Cassie Davisson

Christ Kitchen
Box Lunch Order Form
PHONE ORDER: 509.325.4343

FAX ORDER: 509.448.1438

Name:___
Business:
Address:
Phone:

Delivery______ OR Pickup______
(Check One)

Fax:

Delivery Fee Based on Mileage

Email: ____________
WHEN NEEDED: Date

Time
Christ Kitchen Box Lunch Selections

Perfect for business meetings, family gatherings, parties, and events! Each Box Lunch comes with the
following: Main dish, fresh fruit, salad, dessert and a bottle of water. This is all placed in our signature white
box with our red bow and tag to complete our Christ Kitchen gourmet lunch box.

1. Chicken Salad Sandwich
2. Dilly Tuna Sandwich
3. Hummus Sandwich (Vegetarian)
4. Meat & Cheese Sandwich
Meat Choice: Turkey or Ham
Cheese Choice: Cheddar or Swiss
5. Salad Trio
Three Christ Kitchen Salads
w/ Cornbread & Honey Butter
6. Soup & Salad
Soup of the day and Chef choice salad
7. Gluten-Free Box Lunch
Curried Egg Salad on Romaine, Rice Crackers,
Salad, Fruit, Glorious Gluten-Free Cookie
8. Hummus Plate
Lemon Cumin Glaze w/ Vegetables and Crackers
9. Breakfast Box
Sarah’s Scone or Barnabus Breakfast Bar,
Goliath Granola, Yogurt, Fruit, Juice
Manwhich Breakfast Box available:
Sausage and Eggs Muffin with Goliath Granola,
Yogurt, Fruit, Juice

TOTAL:

$12.50 x #

= $

$12.50 x #

= $

$12.50 x #
$12.50 x #

= $
= $

$12.50 x #

= $

$12.50 x #

= $

$12.50 x #_________

= $

$12.50 x #

=$

$12.50 x # _______

= $_________

$12.50 x # _______

=$

QTY #

Christ Kitchen 2 4 1 0 N Monroe St.

_ AMOUNT =$

Spokane WA 99205

Ph: 509-325-4343 Fax: 509-448-1438 email: sales@christkitchen.org
Store/Restaurant Hours: T-F 10a-5p; Saturday 10a-3p

Christ Kitchen
PO Box 10307
Spokane, WA 99209

Board of Directors
President: Sean Grubb , Vice President: Dianah Brubaker Ellis Treasurer: Matt Michaels, Romeo & Linette Herrera,
Luanne Conley, Richard Lewis, Jan Bowes Martinez & Kim Kelly
Mission Impact Council
Raelene Vogelsang, Adam King, Drew Gpantz, Shane Veitenheimer & Mark Newbold

Jan Bowes Martinez
Christ Kitchen Founder

Over the years many women who have graced the doors of Christ Kitchen come back to visit
two, five even ten years later. We get to hear their stories of how life has been with all its
struggles, wrong turns, survival and very often redemption. They come back to tell us that they
always held onto what they learned at Christ Kitchen, how God made a way through the sea,
how Jesus beckoned them to follow Him. They always say that they knew they could come back
and work if need be. They call or visit just to say hi, to show us pictures of children, husbands,
family.
Now that I am one who has moved away from my family at Christ Kitchen, I understand
completely the desire, the need really, to touch base with all the women whom I love and have
loved me. As I write this, my mom just broke her hip and my sister has pneumonia. I am feeling tossed and torn, but I
know where my solid, faithful loved ones are. I know when I call Christ Kitchen that someone will pray with me or
laugh or grieve. Even women I haven’t met yet, send their love. I know, no matter how far or long I am away, that I can
always touch base, that I am never far from ‘home’.

